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The European Brown Swiss journal
This newsletter follow the August Run of Genetic Evaluation and will therefore
contains an update on bulls performances on each country.
For more information, do not hesitate to visit the National website. Links are
indicated at the bottom of each articles.

European Brown Swiss show 2020
After the success of the last European Brown Swiss Show in Mende – France in
2016, the next edition is under preparation.
The 2020 European Show will take place in Verona – Italy from January 29th to
February 2nd. Brown Swiss from Austria, France, Germany, Italy, Slovenia and
Switzerland are expected for this edition. Brown Swiss show will be on Saturday
1st. National show for Italian heifers will on Thursday 30th.

Summary
EUROPE & ITALY ……….. 1
FRANCE……………………… 2
GERMANY ………………… 3
SWITZERLAND …………….4

Italian Genomic Index
On August 14th the latest genomic indexes were released. This evaluation run
used a high number of new records.
Find the index lists here
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French breeding values

NEW GENOMICS

TOP PROVEN BULLS
IFEELING (Volvo x Payoff x Camaro)
With now almost 200 daughters, he stays at the top
for ISU in France at 172 poins ! A true production
sire with the good components of the Brown Swiss
breed. Also an incredible udder health at +2.6 he
makes ideal cows for commercial herds with
medium frame and snug udders. He is #2 proven
bull in USA for PPR at 183 and #7 in Italy with 1283
ITE ! BB and A2A2
JEROBOAM (Hulk x Payssli x Nesta)
He is entering the proven list with only 30 daughters
for the moment but they already made him gain
+0.5 on udder proof to reach now +1.4. His
daughters are very consistent with udder quality,
with small frames and super fertility at +1.4 : he is
one of the best sire of the breed now on this so
important trait for longevity. Jeroboam is in the top
8 GZW in Switzerland of proven bulls. Watch for
more daughters in the next runs ! BB and A2A2
IPOCILE (Huxoy x Vigor x Panos)
This bull has made a big jump on the august run with
10 points more ISU at 161 ! He has now over 150
daugthers and confirms a high level of production,
with super frames (+2.0), very wide (+1.1), strong
top lines (+2.7) and very good feet and legs (+1.1
heel depth). He transmits also great functional traits
with positive fertility and healthy udders. Only to
watch is the teat position on the front and teat
length. But this can be also usefully to use on cows
with two short teats ! BB and A2A2

Lilipus – O MALLEY’s mother

O MALLEY (Bender x Glarus x Dally)
Here comes a true complete profile and a very high ISU
bull at 181 pts ! This son of Bender ranks also extremely
well abroad, #2 of the AI bulls offer in Switzerland in GZW
with 1497! He comes from the Parisienne family EX90
(Vinbrei) who produced 101 275 kg at 4.17 %F and 3.68
%P. Her offspring mark the herd with Altesse EX91
(President) and 74662 kg lifetime production, then
Hawaienne VG 86 (Dally) with 44 203 kg in 4 lactations.
This is the mother of the bull Jogging (Zephir) already
delivered into service by BGS, a component specialist! And
finally we have Lilipus VG 87 (Glarus) a top level young
cow, well balanced. O MALLEY will be a real improver of
milk quality, of all type traits (145 for udder in
Switzerland!) and fitness traits. BB and A2A2 and available
with sexed semen.
ORIGAN (Firewall x Glarus x Huxoy)
He comes from the famous line of Oceane EX 93
(Westgate) and also Jackpot Vertue VG 89. This bull will
combine power, a lot of dairy style and depth of rib. His
father Firewall (Feuerstein x Vasir) brings a different blood.
His dam LBB Lougrie (Glarus) stands out in the herd by its
potential: in 1st lactation she made 8334 kg with 4.15 %F
and 3.62 %P. Again, LBB Hongrie VG 85 (Huxoy x Talc x
Jackpot VERTUE) produced in 2nd lactation 10109 kg at
4.53 %F and 3.48 %P. Origan will also be a dairy bull with
+1239 in milk, at +0.8%P and a neutral %F. He ranks at
1362 GZW, 166 PPR and 994 ITE. He will transmit his frame
and style, a well structured rump, strong heels at +1.0 and
very functional udders. AB and A2A2 and available with
sexed semen.
OSBOURNE (Fact x Pom Ipiano x Brillant)
He is one of the really strong fitness bull you can find:
udder health +1.2 Fertility +0.6 Longevity +0.7 while
securing the milk potential with +943 milk : he kept the
strong points of his sire Fact with much better
components. His great-grandmother, Anastasia (Champi)
EX 90 still active in her 9th lactation! She had won the
regional shows a few years ago. In the pedigree we find
Brillant, a son of Eagle x Even, then Lancelot the dam of
Osbourne. This Pom Ipiano scored VG 85 produced in 1st
lactation in 305d 7069 kg with 4.26 %F and 3.62 %P with a
lof strength, in particular with a 9 on 9 for heel depth!
Osbourne daughters will be powerful with very tight
udders and ideal teats in size and placement. Osbourne is
at the top in Switzerland with 1390 GZW and 127 for
udder. AB and A2A2 and available with sexed semen.
Links :
http://www.brune-genetique.com/index.php --> Index
http://www.evolution-int.com/en/catalog/21/isu

German Breeding values
Anibay-Antonov-Alexey : the success continues

German Dairy Show
Every two years the German dairymen celebrating the
“Event of the beautiful Cow” in Oldenburg, Lower Saxony.
For the first time the former National Show for Holsteins
also invited cattle of other dairy and dual purpose breeds to
be part of the show on the end of June. The new name,
German Dairy Show, says it all - Jerseys, Red Cattle/Angler,
Brown Swiss, Milking Simmental, Red Holsteins and
Holsteins have been part of this highlight in the European
show calendar. This new concept brought the diversity of
dairy cows and their breeders together.
After the young breeders' competition the Red
Cattle/Angler, Jerseys, Brown Swiss and Milking Simmental
cows were able to enter the extremely professionally
prepared show ring in their individual competitions on
Wednesday for the first time.
The competition of the Brown Swiss breed was eagerly
awaited. The brown cows were judged by Ernst Grabner
from Lower Austria. The heifer class was won by Jucator
Uganda owned by Rainer Thoenes and Alexander Kuppel,
Kalkar followed by Puck Tajana by Ulrich Graf, WangenSaamen and Puck Emmi by Bernhard Fuchs, ArgenbuehlEglofs. The mature class went to Erafax Fuchsi by Bernhard
Fuchs, Argenbuehl-Eglofs, followed by Payssli Nadin from
the Rehm family, Ochsenhausen and Payssli Kolibri by
Norbert King, Isny. Therefor it was not surprising that in the
selection of the best Brown Swiss cow of the show in the
final class, three out of four animals have been from BadenWuerttemberg. Among them, the extremely balanced and
with outstanding udder and stunning feet & legs equipped
Erafax Fuchsi with 3 calves was able to dominate the class
and became the ultimate champion of the Brown Swiss
breed.

The Holstein classes started on Wednesday night and have
been completed on Thursday.
Following the great success of this multiple breed National
Show, it is important to promote this concept and to
establish this show as the No. 1 event for all dairy cattle in
Germany in the future as well.

ANIBAY (GZW 125, MW 117) is one of the highest
Anibal sons and out of the famous brood cow Huray
Indira of Friedrich Sauter, Krattenweiler. This
exceptional cow was able to become in autumn
2014 the champion cow of the Waldseer Brown
Swiss Show. ANIBAY inherited the enormous
potential for type from his mother. He is one of the
best current daughter proven type bulls (EXT 116) in
the breed and he also combines high milk quantity
with good fitness. In the meantime, more than 480
daughters are in the actual proof and over 300
daughters have been classified.

ANTONOV (GZW 129, MW 124, EXT 126) is an also
internationally very popular Anibay son and goes
back to the well-known show star Vigor Noris from
the renowned Kohn herd in Schnuerpflingen. Dam
Nougat was sold at the 1st RBW Sale Night as the
most expensive heifer to Luxembourg.
ANTONOV is the sire for type – we expect tall,
elegant and deep cows with top feet & legs and
absolute adorable udders! In addition, he combines
all this with a high milk yield.

ALEXEY (GZW 129, MW 119, EXT 125)) is the bull
for type, too! The M-family of the Miller herd is
consistently very strong in type. His daughters will
be large-framed and equipped with a lot of strength
and depth. The hind legs will stand steeper and have
a high claw. ALEXEY also has his strengths in the
udder body - a lot of quality in the udder depth and
in the rear udder height, along with lots of width in
the rear and best connection in the front udder. Best
udder health and longevity make the Antonov son a
real all-rounder!

ANIBAY
daughters

Adrian-daughter Arni, bred
and owned by Josef Sigrist,
Stalden, Canton Obwalden
(photo credit: Keleki).

Anibal convincing as sire of sons
Martin Rust, Braunvieh Schweiz

Simbaboy remains Number 1 for total merit index in the August-Run. Close on his heels now is Fact. Five new
proven bulls have been released.
At now over 400 daughters, a good share already in third lactation, Simbaboy is a stable leader. He is a sure bet
when it comes to fitness, particularly daughter fertility, as well as components.
Turayo is a first son of Simbaboy which is now used a proven bull. Turayo has a similar breeding pattern as his
father, with strong fitness traits. He also is a complete type bull, particularly in the udder traits.
Fact still increasing
Very impressive is the development of Anibal Fact. He makes a big leap in daughter pregnancy rate and persistency
and transmits excellent udder health. That makes him easily new leader for overall fitness. Combined with +1166 kg
milk and a marvellous udder index of 128, he competes more than well with the genomic bulls.
Anibal proofs to be also a successful sire of sons. With Janos, another son graduates for second crop. Janos is a very
good production bull with traces in the family of Jetway Jetwa.
Variety of new bulls
A very interesting new proven bull is Adriano, sired by Morino. Adriano derives from a deep and long-living cow
family. He combines high production with a superb exterior. A first son of Salomon in second crop is Sioux. He
transmits good production with strong components. Nelgor Maarten is the preference for type enthusiasts.
Nelgor Nello can confirm on a high level with more daughters in the proof. Udder specialist Payssli Passat gains in
milk and rises over 900 kg. A winner of the run is Joe Frankyboy. He added 109 points to his total merit index.
Very stable is the profile for the old masters Blooming, Biver and Anibal. With many hundred daughters, surprises
can be ruled out. For a targeted corrected mating, these bulls are very well suited.
Strong entries amongst the genomic bulls
Lennox Elmstar remains number 1 of the Swiss genomic bulls. He combines high production and good fitness traits.
At the same time, he is one the highest bulls for overall type and udders. Very interesting new entries are Huge
(Bender x Simbaboy) oder Dreamer (Superstar x Simbaboy).
Links:
www.braunvieh.ch > Breeding values
www.swissgenetics.ch
www.selectstar.ch

